
T R A N S M I T T A L   M E M O R A N D U M 

TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 

FROM:  Lacey G. Simpson, Acting City Manager 

DATE: December 9, 2021 

RE: Authorizing Offer of Employment – Police Chief 

By report dated April 1, 2021, the City Manager’s office advised the City Council 
that Police Chief Joe White had submitted his notice of intent to retire effective the close 
of business June 21, 2021. 

The Human Resources Division has undertaken a national recruitment to identify 
a successor to Chief White. Thirty-one (31) applicants applied for the position including 3 
members of the department, one of which withdrew from consideration.  

A screening committee consisting of the Acting City Manager, Human Resources 
Division Manager, Acting Police Chief and Public Works Director reviewed the 
applications. Four (4) external candidates were selected for telephonic interviews and 
three (3) candidates were invited to participate in on-site interviews in Ketchikan 
including the two (2) internal candidates.  

Following the interviews and after completion of the required background checks, 
it was the unanimous recommendation of the screening committee that the position of 
Police Chief be offered to Jeffrey Walls of Pearl River, Louisiana. A copy of Mr. Walls’ 
resume is attached for City Council review. As indicated in Mr. Walls’ application, he has 
worked in law enforcement for nearly 25 years and has served as a Commander of 
several districts of the New Orleans Police Department for 10 years. The screening 
committee determined that his experience, community approach and mentorship 
philosophy would make Mr. Walls an asset for the Ketchikan Police Department and 
community.    

Mr. Walls has indicated his willingness to accept the position based upon a 
compensation level of Grade 782, Step O at an annual salary of $132,761 and annual 
vacation accrual at 19 working days. Chief White was compensated at Grade 782, Step 
U, which provides for an annual salary of $145,167. 

Since the requested compensation and vacation accrual rate are above the level 
that the City Manager’s Office is authorized to offer under the Compensation Plan and 
Personnel Rules, approval of the City Council is required. If approval of the City Council 
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is forthcoming, Mr. Walls has indicated that he may be able to assume the position 
beginning February 1, 2022 to attend the lateral officer recertification Department of 
Public Safety Academy in Sitka, Alaska as required.   

A motion has been prepared for City Council consideration. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the City Council adopt the motion authorizing the Acting 
City Manager to offer the position of Police Chief to Jeffrey Walls of Pearl River, 
Louisiana based upon a compensation level of Grade 782, Step O at an annual salary of 
$132,761 and an annual vacation accrual rate of 19 working days. 

Recommended Motion: I move the City Council authorize the Acting City Manager to 
offer the position of Police Chief to Jeffrey Walls of Pearl River, Louisiana based upon a 
compensation level of Grade 782, Step O at an annual salary of $132,761 and an annual 
vacation accrual rate of 19 working days. 
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